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PROFILE 

 

 Academically Qualified  Master of Computer Application with  illustrious career of over 5 

years in teaching computer sciencee subjects at college /university level, administration and 

undertaking research projects with prestigious academic and research institutions.     .  

 Proven expertise in promoting interactive learning among students and channelizing their creative 

talents to further their mental development.  

 Proficient in designing teaching/ training curriculum customized to the needs of the students/ 

participants. Proven expertise in application of modern teaching techniques with ability to 

generate and retain students’ interest in academic lectures. Adept in managing teaching/ training 

logistics to facilitate efficient conducting of training sessions.  

 Adequate experience in performing administrative functions to ensure hassle-free operations of 

the educational institute.  

 A tireless crusader to build battery of real life performers out of raw students with focus on their 

all-round development. Diligent and dedicated with abundant positive attitude and leadership 

abilities. Superior written and verbal communication.       

 

Highlights of Major Responsibilities  

 Conducting teaching classes for the UG /PG Students in Computer Science in a disciplined 

environment of interactive leaning with focus on their academic and overall personality 

development.  Maintaining discipline in the class   

 Receiving glowing evaluations consistently with reported results ranging from Good to 

Excellent.   

 Preparing the learning materials for easy comprehension.  

 Creating the Laboratory Manuals and conducting practical classes educating students in 

performing practical and recording results /writing reports.    

 Playing active role in curriculum development, conducting examinations and evaluating answer 

sheets.  Conducting guidance and counselling sessions for students at departmental level with 

specific emphasis on orientation of career pursuits. 

 Providing leadership to entire departmental faculty / staff and providing administrative support 

to ensure hassle free operations as the departmental in-charge.     
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TECHNICAL PROFILE:                                                                                                                          

 Operating Systems  :     WINDOWS 98/2000/XP/07/08. 

 Programming Languages  :     C and Core Java. 

 Web Technologies  :     Html, Basic knowledge of JavaScript 

           Database Softwares  :     Oracle 11G, Sql. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


